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Council votes 27 percent water rate hike
Don L. Hart
The Albuquerque City Council approved a
27 percent rate hike in city· water rates by a 7 to
1 vote Monday night. Amendments to the bill
were presented earlier in the evening, which
lowered the figure from an expected 54 per•
cent.
·
However, future rate increases, approved
tentatively by the council on July 7 for
November 1982 and February and August of
1983, could conceivably bring the rate to the
original projected 54 percent figure. The
council agreed to act on these increases after
further study.

All councilors agreed some increase was
necessary. Councilor Vincent E. Griego, who
voted against the bill, .said he believed the
increase should be between 15 and'20 percent.
Councilor Ken Schultz, who with Griego
had voted against .the original 54 percent increase, voted with the majority for Monday's
bill. "It behooves me to go along with a 27
percent increase," he said.
Two amendments, sponsored by Schultz
and approved by ,the council, provided for an
increase in standby water and sewer charges
and a summer surcharge or bonus for summer
water usage. Schultz said the later amendment

would aid apartment dwellers. Increased rates
<?ften result in increased rent,
Three hours into the meeting, the forum
was turned over to speakers from the public
who responded negatively and often in an
angry manner to the rate increase. Perhaps
most vocal was Mae Thomas, a southwest
valley resident, who accused the council of
behaving as a "benevolent oligarchy." "We
are a democracy," she reminded them, after
stating that "The People" do not want, and
can not afford, an increase.
Councilor Griego agre~d. saying those
"making the minimum wage" simply could

not stand the additional burden of a rate increase,
Speaking also from the forum was Rev.
Max Carmon·a, who stated the position of the
Southwest Coalition, who are dissatisfied
with the proposed increase and the recent polluting of their water linked by Carmona to the
city's water department.
.
Elizabeth Chappel, who said she was aretired senior citizen and a 30-year resident of
Albuquerque, also presented her views and
opinions. She said, "The President gives us a
break and the utilities go up ... dust pollution
will greatly increase if gardens and lawns go
dry."

I
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Haggard faces from Monday's city council mlfflting.
·
·
Frank Burns (left} and Nadine Bicknell (right} votiid in the majority. while Mayor Harry Kinney (center} looked on.

Final list

Energy Institute holds
successful kiln program
Mark Blazek
The New Mexico Energy. Research and Development Institute
lnfonnation Center at UNM presented a one-day workshop on
June 28 in Taos on the design and
use of solar lumber kilns.
Twenty-five people attended
the workshop held at the D.H.
Lawrence Ranch. Included
among the topics were discussions on solar site design, drying
fundamentals, kiln design, and
solar tax credits.
. "The workshop was so successful," said Angela Robbins,
director of the solar lumber kiln
program at the Institute, "that
there will probably be two more.
Ruidoso and Reserve are good
locations because they are heavily forested areas and have a lot of
woodworkerS~. Funding for additional workshops, however, has
not yet been arranged."
Robbins began studying solar
lumber kiln design last OCtober
after receivingagrant from the
Department of Energy and has
coordinated and arranged similar
W()rkshops il1 Arkansas artd
Texas.
A literature search which Robbins conducted has uncovered
artic::les on solar lumber kilns as
farbackasthe 1950s. She knows
tlie U.S. Forest Service has been
experimenting wjth the idea for
20 to 30 years.
New Mexico has at least one
solar lumber kiln in operation.
This kiln, said Robbins, is near

the San Juan Pueblo around
Espanola. ''I have heard through
the grapevine that there is an
operating kiln near Taos, but I
haven't seen it," Robbins said.
•'I found that the nature of woodworkers - those who may be
making musical instruments and
fine furniture -. is to be somewhat reclusive. They have left
the city in favor of living in the
country and practicing their craft.
They don't exactly come running
to me saying 'Come look_at the
solar lumber kiln I've been using
for years."' Robbins suspects
there may be other solar lumber
kilns operating in this state, but
she hasn't yet made contact with
these operators.
Commercial lumber suppliers
find solar lumber kilns impractical because of the length of. time
required to dry the wood. •'They .
can't sit around and wait 8 to 10
months for their wood to dry.
They dry lumber in as litdeas 4
days with heat produced from
burning wood waste or natural
gas.".
·
Still Robbins believes there is
room for solar lumber kilns in
commercial. industry.. •'I would
like to sec Bates Lumber here in
Albuquerque utilize a solar lumber kiln as a backup system or a
supple111entary fonn of drying·
wood."
Solar lumber kilns which dry
small quantities (up to 1500
board feet) of wood can be con~
continued on Plll1fl3
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Presidential search committee
checks hundreds of applicants
Dr. Chester Travelstead, chairman of the presidential search committee, told the University Regents
on July 16 that some 124 people
were presently still underconsidera~
tion for the presidency at UNM.
According. to Travelstead, 215
people had either applied for or been
nominated for the position .. Of
those, 124 indicated they would like
to be considered, another 47 declined, and the remaining 40 ••had
not been heard from,'' said Travel•
stead .
Some of those in the latter category, explained Travelstead, may
have their answers to the committee
in the mail, and the committee could
conceivably end up with 140 or
tnore names for consideration.
The deadline to apply for the position as UNM president was July IS.
Travelstead told the Regents he expects the committee to complete its
work and provide a final list of .. no
more than eight'' candidates to the
Regents by Oct. l.
In another action at their meeting
Friday, the Regents agreed to sell to
the City of Albuquerque 12 acres of
land to be used for a city park. The
land, .located at the corner of
Louisiana and Constitution, would
be purchased by the city over the
next two years at a price of a!)prox·
imately $2.6million. The city also
has the right to lease, rather than
pUrchase, the land if it desires. The
purchase . agreement . was earlier
approved by the City Council.
The Regents also approved a design concept to expand the UNM

Hospitai/BCMC .. The extension
would triple the existing emergency
room space and would also add

space for intensive care beds, bum
and trauma beds, and for intensive
coronary care units.

Joll

FACELIFr: Construction 11nd repair work continues at Zim•
merman Library. The project, •t:cording to Uniti!JfSity
architect Van Dorn Hooker, will include a new ropf for the
building and a new coating (the old coating was put on in
1965}. All rotten wood and damaged gutters will be replaced,
the damaged masonry repaired, and windowanddoorframes
repainted. Construction shOuld be completed by December
10. The project.also includes similar work at Scholes Hall.

•.
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.wire Report

Top Cash Paid
Diamonds-Gold-Silver
Fine Jewelry
Phone Bernie 881·6100
5109 Menaul Blvd.

(Ne•t to Taco Bell)

'.

M~Skoro of Hand M""'•
Indian ~·wolry
t»>lOW..

----

FUTURE
COLLEGE
GRADUATES
The Department of the Navy Is now accepting applications for
entry-level management positions. Qualified Individuals will be
guaranteed appointment to a paid 16-week training program
and assignment to management duties In operations, person·
net, finance, logistics and communications. Starting salary
$20,000 after training with guaranteed raises to $31,500 In tour
years. Requirements for application Include BS/BA degree (any
major), 19·31 years old, U.S. citizen, willing to relocate and
qualification test.
contact Dept of the Navy (505) 766-3895 (collect).

.

Lobo Staff
Positions Open
Joumallsm Experience
Preferred

Apply Newsroom.,
Marron Hall

277·5656
THE LITERATURE
OF WAR
Fa111982 T·Th 2:00-3:1~
English 206-002
TOM MAYER & FRED WARNER
A survey of war literature
from 1914 to 1954.
Novels, poetry, drama, and autobiography. Disting·
uised guest lecturers. Films.
••• Juniors and seniors who wish to take this course for upper
division credit should call Fred Warner at 277-3239 or otherwise
contact him or Tom Mayer before the start of classes.

Campus Calendar

by United Press lnternationc:'l

' _International News

group. De Bray, a leftist tllcoreti- or distributing literature stating the
cian, fought with Che Guevara in company supports Satanism and its
trademark is a symbol of devil
IRA sets off bombs Bolivia.
Police said the crowds of strollers worship.
Earlier this month, P&G filed suit
and late·nightdiners around the cafe
St. Severin, a few hundred yards against an Atlanta man employed by
LONDON- Scotland Yard from Notre Dame cathedral, broke a grocery products brokerage firm
warned Wednesday the Irish Repub· into panic when the bomb exploded. and a Pensacola, Fla., couple.
lican Army bomb attacks that killed
P&G, which manufacttlfes a variA telephone caller told the French
nine soldiers in two London parks news agency AFP that Orly "will ety of food, laundry and personal
could be the start of a summer cam- continue to stage military actions care products, decided to take the
paign of terror in the capital.
offensive against the rumors on June
against French interests,"
Mounting a search for all known
A caller claiming to .represent the 25.
IRA suspects in Britain and Ireland, French Revolutionary Brigades said
The company said it received,
police appealed for help in spotting the bombing was ''the second and more than 15,000 calls about the
suspicious packages or activity.
final warning to the French govern· rumor in June, and that some corn•
The death toll from Tuesday's ment." The first warning was the pany sales employees were being
two attacks against a ceremonial nine-day disappearance in April of har.assed about the rumors.
cavalry troop in Hyde Park and a Jcan-Edern Hallier, a wealthy leftThe rumors typically report that a
regimental band in Regent's Park winger.
P&G executive discussed Satanism
rose to nine when a 19-year-old
on nationally televised talk shows,
lance corporal died of injuries. Of
although producers of the shows
National News
the 53 wounded, 21 peoplementioned have denied that any such
mostly soldiers -remained hospi·
incident occurred.
talizcd, four in serious condition.
P&G
fights
rumors
"Our anger at those who did this
State and Local News
is total. They are just barbaric and
vicious. They mustn't win," Prime
Cl.NCINNA TI- Procter &
Minister Margaret Thatcher said.
Gamble Co. filed suit Tuesday Bridge invades city
The Household Cavalry ignored against four more persons - inthe danger of a repeat attack and cluding a television weather reporter
trotted past the bloodied wreckage in Atlanta - accused of spreading
ALBUQUERQUE- The 1982
from the bomb attack in Hyde Park "false and malicious" rumors that sumrner North American bridge
to mount guard at Whitehall, site of the company advocates Satanism.
championships will draw some
Britain's government buildings.
6,000 players of all ages and skill
"We are continuing to mount a
levels to the world's largest comguard in the same fashion as that of
petitive bridge tournament.
the last 300 years," Col. Andrew
Officials of the American ConParker-Bowles, commanding offic·
tract Bridge League said bridge
er of the Household Cavalry said.
tables would occupy some two acre.s
"lt will take more than a cowardly
at the Convention Center during the
attack like yesterday to stop us doing
next week and one-half.
our duty."
The competition opens today with
the quarterfinals of the Grand
National Team Championship,
featuring
eight U.S. teams that qualParis also is bombed
ified during earlier regional play.
Four teams will advance to the
C:Procter &. Gamble
semifinals Friday, and two will play
PARIS- Two terrorist bombs,
for the title Saturday.
one intended for a top adviser to
Other events are the Master
Named in the federal court suits
President Francois Mitterrand, exploded in the Latin Quarter Wednes- were Guy Sharpe, a weather reporter Mixed Team Championships, the
day, wounding 16 people and tum· for Atlanta television station WXIA; Non-Life Master Swiss Team
ing tourist-packed streets into chaos. Elma E. Pruitt, Clovis, N,M.; and Championships, the Men's and
An Armenian nationalist group, Sherman and Margaret McCord, Women's Swiss Team ChamOrly, charging France had reneged Tullahoma, Tenn. The company is pionships, the Life Master Pair
on a promise of support, claimed seeking a court order compelling the Championships and the Spingold
four to stop circulating the rumor, Master Team Trophy Chamresponsibility for the first bomb.
pionships.
The second blast destroyed the plus unspecified money damages.
Many of the events arc open to all
Pruitt and the McCords work as
third floor apartment where presidential counselor Regis De Bray had independent distributors for com- players, but some are limited to
panies that manufacture consumer players of proven ability. Scoring is
lived until three days ago.
Responsibility for the second products that compete with products determined by how well a pair of
players, or a team, plays against all
bomb was claimed in an anonymous made by P&G.
P&G accused the four of libeling others using identical computertelephone call by the French Revolutionary Brigades, a right-wing its character by making statements dealt hands.

Professor John F.. Nixon from the
School of Molecular Sciences, University of Sussex, England, will
speak July 26, at 3:00p.m. in room
101 of the Chemistry Building. His
lecture is entitled, "Synthesis and
Coordinating Ability of Unusual
Compounds of Phosphorus Contain·
ing P-C Multiple Bonds.''
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tion, and will run from 9 to 11 p.m. gus( 2, LeslieM. Silko, poet, novelThe Albuquerque Electronic Music ist and teacher, will lecture.
Quartet and Zeta Reticula with guest
percussionist Pat Lysaght will be
performing. The series will .run evNoel Nicola, poet and singer, and
ery other Thursday through Septem- Ayocuan, a loc.al Andiari music
ber2.
·
group, will perform at the UNM sub
ballroom on July 29 at 8 p.m. For
more info contact Chicano Studies,
Lecture Under the Stars: 8 p.m. Chicano Student Services or Salt of
Central Mall. The speaker on July the Earth bookstore.
KUNM 90.1 will be broadcasting · 26 will be Dr. John Russell Brown,
live, July 22, from the Central Torta associate director of the National
Cafe on Central Avenue, The show Theatre of Great Britain, and Enwill be the first in the New Music glish professor at the University qf
series organized by New Music- Sussex, who will lecture on "The
New Mexico, a non-profit organiza- Challenge of Shakespeare.'' On AuSigma Pili Epsilon Fraternity is
having a rush function Saturday,
July 24. All interested rushe.es
should be at the fraternity house,
1705 Mesa Vista NE. Saturday night
between 9 and 12 p.m. For more
information contact Bill Cunning·
ham at 247-4299.

The UNM music department and
the education division at Presbyte·
rian Hospital will present a work·
shop, "The Singing Voice," from
July 27 to 31. For more info contact
the UNM Music department.

A man's home
is not his fort
United Press International
An Albuquerque man held off
police with high-powered rifles for
seven and a half hours Wednesday
night in what appeared to be a reaction to a family dispute,
· James Young, 40, gave himself
up shortly before 9 p.m. after Bernalillo County sheriff's deputies
stormed the front door of his South
Valley home.
Gunfire was exchanged during
the capture, but the only casualty
was a policeman who suffered a
possible fractured thumb when a tear
gas cannister blew up in. his hand.

lobo
men's
shop

Police attempted to out-wait
Young but gave up when they were
unsuccesful in persuading him to
surrender,
Unconfirmed reports indicated
Young was upset over a letter he
received saying he would not have
visitation rights to his children.

2120 Central SE
2 43 _6954
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Solar lumber kiln near Espanola, New Mexico. This kiln is
a passive design. It has no mechanical equipment and
operates totally by natural convection.
everyone. "But if time and
continued from page 1
structed at.. a cost of $1000 to volume are not factors, if you
$1500 depending on the type of would like a kiln close to your
system desired. Such a kiln, ex- woodworking site, and if you replained Robbins, will usually pay quire high-quality lumber, a solar
for itself with the first usage. lumber kiln fulfills these needs.
"Use of a solar lumber kiln can The costs of commercially dried
result in a savings of $1500 for lumber are often prohibitive to
1500 board feet of wood, or $1 staying in the woodworking busi•
for every foot," claimed Rob- ness. A solar kiln may well be
able to provide the economic
bins.
Robbins is quick to point out margin necessary to stay in busithat solar lumber kilns aren't for ness_."

TmS SUMMER'S
DELICIOUS COMEDY HIT!
"Extremely funny!'
~EW

-\'incent Canby.

FREE French Fries

YORK Tl~tES

"A banquet of fast food and funny talk!'

with this Coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.20 or more)

-Richard Corliss. TI~tE m.GAZI~E

"One of the year's surprises!"

Coupon expires 7-28-82

. -Rex Reed. XEW YORK DAILY :\"EWS
I

2 pieces Golden Fried Chicken

GOLDEN
FRIED
CH IC-'KE N

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage

S189 with coupon

I1
1

I

I
1. .

·

122 YALE SE

Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
(505) 266·5729

I1

Group Fund Raising Available

I

New Donors Accepted 12:30·3:30pm M·F

-People Helping People Through Plasmapheresis- .

Open at
11:00 Daily

Reg. '2"
USe our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
EKpires 7 -28·82
5231 Central NW

-

·--------------------------------...'I
I
YALE BLOOP.PLASMA
1

I

I
I

~---------------------------------~

''"Rowdy afl:d sensitive, uproarious
and heartbreaking!'

'j' '

on KUHM 90.1fm

-Dennis Cunningham. CBS·H

•

Mondars at 10 p.m.
KUNM presents

July 26th

"MATHRY BEACON"

August 2nd

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.:.

coupon good ONLY
with valid student o'r
military 10. limit one
per New Donor. Not good
with other coupons
1

Hational Radio Theatre

Coupon F.xpires 7-28·82
New Donors accepted
From 12:30 to 3:30pm
Monday through Friday

Present this coupon for a $5.00
Bonus on First Donation

"THE ADDING MACHINE"

August 9th

. acomedydoublebiU

"GEORGE WASHINGTON CROSSING
THE OELAWARE" and "THE UGLY DUCKLING"
Brought to you by

~

Ptinc/palser/es funding provldlld by A COMPANY CALLED TRW

•

'

~!JA

MET~O-GOLDWYN MAYER Pl!eSents

t.. JERRY WEINTRAUB rRODUCTION "DINER"

Opens Friday July 23

P\lbllc semce conq,cmyol Nawllexico

..

btitl.fMITED It

.

'·

THE: GUILD

· TULANE & AMHERST l55·3050

Pag~
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[
by Garry Trudeau.

DOONESBURY

Hopis have nothing to gain
"'
Indian homeland ~ispute
1n
"Buy them out!" That's
Navajo Tribal Chairman Peter
MacDonald's solution to the
Navajo-Hopi land dispute,
fast becoming a range war.
MacDonald has the political
savvy you'd expect from this
FDR of the Navajo nation.
When elected to histhirdterm
this August, he hopes to turn
the unfavorable 1974 federal
decision into a Navajo victory.
If wily MacDonald can convince Hopis to sell their interest in the disputed land, his
people can continue to live on
land bordering the Hopi reservation not legally theirs.
Then the Hopis will have to
look for and purchase land off
their reservation and give up
their claim to the Navajos,

to the Hopis and "such other
Indians" as the Secretary of
the Interior "may see fit to settle thereon," the Hopis officially ha.d a reservation.
The Navajos kept moving
west until they had surrounded their Hopi neighbors. By 1890, there were
Navajos grazing their livestock within sight of the Hopis.
So, in 1943, under pressure
from Hopis, the US government designated 640,000
acres as exclusively Hopi.
Now 1.8 million acres given to
the Hopis in the 1882 grant
Were a "joint use area." In
1974 Congress authorized a
partition of the disputed
land-an area about the size
of Rhode Island. Relocation
must be effected by 1986.

One thing is for sure; when
dealing with the Navajos, the
Hopis have nothing to gain
and all to lose, The Hopis
claim the whole trouble
started because the US government took so long in responding to their pleas. But
actually, the trouble began
with the creation of each reservation. Over a thousand
years ago, the Hopis settled
onto what is now their land.
The Navajos followed them
500 years later. When in 1868
the US government signed a
treaty to give the Navajos 3.2
million acres on the ArizonaNew Mexico border, Hopis
breathed a sigh of relief. And
in 1882, when by executive
order of President Arthur, the
US government gave 2.4 million acres west ofthe Navajos

And it isn't going to be
easy, The biggest reservation
in the country isn't large
enough for the. Navajos.
Claiming squatter's rights,
they are screaming, "Ten
thousand Navajos are hurt
more by this relocation than
25 Hopi families." They hope
to influence congressmen to
repeal the 1974 decision because of the extraordinary
cost to our government to
move them. Failing that, they
hope to arrange a land deal to
buy Hopi silence.
Neither of these arguments
are any more valid than the
Navajo claim that their
mythology- borrowed from
other tribes- is more sacred
than that of the Hopis. The
claim that "I cannot relocate

· from this land because I am a
Navajo and part of being a
Navajo is to live here" is just
plain silly. Imagine if someone walked up to your house,
put up a tent on your front
lawn and announced, "I'm not
leaving, This is my land now.
I've developed too many
emotional and spiritual ties to
go." What would you do?
You might consider selling
your land to him if he was
powerful enough- and at
150,000 Navajos to 8,000
Hopis, size and political clout
go hand in hand. If the Hopis
are pushed hard enough, they
may sell. Then, unable to
purchase land bordering their
reservation, they may choose
to follow tribal precedent and
dole out the money. Doles
buy pickups and liquor, not
pride or dignity for a tribe. In a
generation, the Hopi land
would be gone, the dispute
over, and the Navajos ready
to move west once again.
No one talks about Hopi
heartbreak through this centuries-long struggle with a
neighbor alien to their ancient
pueblo ways. No one talks. about the Hopis- many of
whom still live in tiny stone
houses without electricity or
plumbing.
How could someone care
this much for their land? asks
the visiting tourist to Shungapovi. The answer comes at
daybreak when, .as the sun
rises on the Lukachuki Mountains, the first kachina climbs
out of the kiva to begin the
harvest dance. -MAM.
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free, and you say: "Buford ate a
fat newt."
Reagan: "Buford ate a bat
suit?"
Anderson: No, that one launches a nuclear attack. It's ''fat

newtn

Reagan: "Cat Shoot." Got it.
From time to time, we news- Thanks a million, Jack.
paper columnists obtain classiAnderson~ Any time.
fied government documents that
we share with our readers so we
can protect the Public's Right To
I would love to share some
Know and make large sums of
money. A good example is the classified documents with you,
famous columnist Jack Ander· but nobody ever gives me any.
son, who is always revealing Mostly what I get in the mail are
threats to sue me or kill me,
government secrets:
"WASHINGTON- Classified along with the occasional crank
documents recently obtained by letter.! did, however, recently rethis reporter indicate that Interior ceive some information that, as
far as I know, has not been reSecr~tary Ja~es .Watt is secretly
drafting leg1slat1on to legalize vealed in any other column. It
the shooting of American Indi- concerns a topic that few Amer·
leans know anything about, and
ans for sport."
Over the years, Jack has government officials never disobtained classified documents cuss publicly: rutabagas.
fhis information came in the
proving that every elected official. in the United States is a form of a press release from the
Worthless piece of scum. He gets Ontario Rutabaga Producer's
Marketing Board. Ontario is loclassified documents in the mail
as often as normal people get cated in Canada, a foreign couh·
Reader's Digest sweepstakes try. So what we have is a group
offers. It has gotten to the point of foreign persons, who are
where high government officials trying to influence Americans to
buy rutabagas, and possibly
routinely call Jack for informaeven eat them.
tion;
Rutabagas, which belon!l to
President Reagan: Hello,
the turnip family, are fat roots
Jack?
("Buford ate a fat root") that
. Jack Anderson: Hi, Mr. Presi"
grow underground in Canada
dent. What can I do for you
Wh!ch is Mother Nature's way of
today?
telling usshedoes not want WHo
Reagan: Jack, I can't rememeat them. Rutabagas have never
ber the procedure I'm supposed
really been big in America. Most
to use if I want to put the armed
Americans can go for days at a
forces On Red Alert.
time without even thinking about
Ander.ion: Let's see . , . here it
them. Unless you live in a tomis. You call 800·411-9189 toll-

I,

~,,

Robert Burnson
Being Dwight Loop's housemate has its
strange side_.

I
.!,

"It's like living among the extaterrestrials .. , or in a video game room,"
Denis Dillon admits.
"At times it's hypnotic."
It's not that Dwight Loop, music critic for
the Albuquerque Journal, has started a religion, or anything. It's that Loop's house, in a
quiet, tree-shrouded neighborhood of the
Northeast Heights, is headquarters for Zela
Reticuli.
And Zeta Reticuli, with its eight hands
working ten synthesizers, can make some very
unusual, notwithstanding beautiful, sounds.
To be specific, music- as those who hear'
the electronic music ensemble Zeta Reticuli
tonight at 9 p.m. at the Central Torte will
attest.

Letter

I

Love not advertisement
I heartily disagree with Mr.
Matlovich's inference that a man
and a woman who stroll the
promenade or have children do
so to publicize their relationship.
Most children are conceived out
of love of thfi! parents•. D()J qut of
desire for the world's applause.
Mr. Matlovich calls himself a
militantfor love. Why, then, does
he twist acts of love into advertisements?

Editor:
I find Mr. Matlovich's calling
certain manifestatons of heterosexuality "flaunting" blatantly
unfair to heterosexuals at large.
According to Webster, "to
flaunt," in the transitive sense, is
"to display ostentatiously; to
display impudently or offensively." One senses a connotation of
calling attention to oneself.

munity where recreational drug
use is widespread, you almost
never hear anybody say: "Gee,
I'd love to accept those free tickets to the final game of the World
Series, but I want to get right
home for dinner. We're having
rutabagas.''
The Ontario rutabaga producers are trying to influence American opinion by planting pro·
rutabaga statements in newspaper food sections. This is fairly
easy to do, because food-section
. And as sure as night follows
editors are desperate for new re- day, once we start eating rutabacipes. There are only about eight gas, there will be nothing to predishes that Americans will · vent us from going directly to
actually eat, and all the food sec· leeks. I recently obtained an extions have printed every possible tremely pro-leek,press release
variation ofthe recipes, so nowa- from an outfit tho!'t calls itself the
days they'll print anything:
United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable
Association, which is ·headquarSPAM, WHEAT CHEX ADD ZEST tered in Alexandria, Ve~., but
obviously takes its orders directTO SPICY GRAPEFRUIT STEW
ly from a foreign government,
because it openly uses words
So the· food sections will be such as "Vichyssoise.'' Here is a
easy prey for the rutabaga pro· direct quotation, which f would
ducers. Fairly soon, you will be- refuse to print if the national ingin seeing statements like these, terest were not at stake: "The
taken from the press release: Scottish use Ieeks in a traditional
''Ontario rutabagas give you faVorite, Cock-a-Leekie Soup,
good taste and good food value which has many delicious variain cold, wet winters ... as a fresh tions." If you start hearing talk
snack or served in exciting gaur· likethis from your children, don't
met dishes •.. covered in a thin say I didn't warn you.
wax coating •.. use a good
Icould go on - I could tell you
sharp .knife to cut ·Off the purple about the California Dried Fig
top ..• " Your children will read Advisory Board, Which recently
these statements, and then one, blanketed the nation with a docucold, wet winter day they will ment called the "Fig News" come home, refuse the plate of but I don't have the space. I will
good, traditionally-American do my best to keep you abreast
Twinkles you have thoughtfully of this important story until Jack
prepared, and demand instead Anderson picks it up, or I am
that you whack the purple tops found stabbed to death With a
off of wal(•covered Canadian good, sharp, purple-stained
roots and serve them as snacks. knife.

line, then a layer of guitar-synthesizer licks,
and more anq more layers of synthesizer
arpeggios and st11tnge, shivering melodies,
building to a pyramid-like peak of sound which then disappears piece by piece.
And with Loop and Dane Hammond on
keyboard and percussion synthesizers, Bob
Czosek on electtic piano and synthesizer, and
Cra!g Ellis on guitar synthesizer and keyboard
synthesizer, Reticuli pulls it off admirably.
Which isn 'I surprising: all the group members seem to ·Jove what they're doing. All of
them have been following electronic music for
years, and as Ellis says, "We're doing what

The question, taken ad absurdum, is something like this: Do
brunettes, by refusing to cover
their hair with hats, "flaunt" their
hair in front of, say albino.s and
bright-redheads?

Life
and
Related

Mr. Matlovich would help his
crusade for gay rights immensely by refraining from criticism of
straight behavior. His arguments
will be more popular. And more
logical.
Brian Meyers

Subjects

Qy Dave Barry

Daily Lobo
381400
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·
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''The main thing is that we are interested in
synthesizers,'' Loop said.
Starting a rock band, they say, doesn't
appeal to them,
"We know other people in Albuquerque
who play in bar bands who are starving,"
Hammond said. "Why should we dp that just
so we can play what other people tell us to?"
Hammond says he gets enough of playing
what other people tell him to as a disc-jockey
for KFMG where he is known as ''Drew
Lane."

are something a little more tnan action mannequins plodding from chase scene to fight scene
But it won't be the like any music found in
A temptation in writing this reriew is to to chase scene.
the bars or traditional concert halls. As Loop
Do not be misled, however. It is Disney,
compare Troll to the rest of this summer's •
says, Zeta Reticuli is' 'not your standard bass, special effects movies and place them all in after all, and all the elements of Disney,
dtums, guitar, female-vocalist band." In fact,
some kind of hierarchy of thrills. But, studio though subdued, are there. The plot is simplisoutside of a new music snow Loop hosts on
competitions aside,Tron stands out from the - tic and allegorical with the good guys and bad
KUNM, the only place in New Mexico to hear
guys color coded for easy identificatlon. The
in a number of ways.
this kind of music regularly is at theaters play- restForemost,
of course, are the special effects. main characters are anthropomorphisms as in
ing science fiction movies with electronic The computer generated and enhanced scenes most Disney animated features. Humans and
music soundtracks.
are unparalleled and without a doubt will be grown-ups exert their influence, whether in
But Zeta Reticuli doesn't play background viewed as a new state of the art. The freedom Bambi, Snow White or Tron, from afar and
sounds and noises which often make up sci-fi of design, motion and color the computer with Httle thought to the consequence of their
soundtracks; it plays an infectuous, .very allowed the film-makers has been used to cre- action. Without realizing it, the humans of
listenable, brand of electronic music which at ate a world unlike any seen before, at leas: Tron have created an entire world within the
times is rhythmic, occasionally melodic and outside of gamerooms. The vision could be computers they use. The inhabitants are little
labeledDa/i-esque Battle Zone in living color. neon copies of the programmers themselves.
always evocative.
Secondly, Troll has a story. Unlike most Good guys fight for the liberation of enslaved
Typical of much of the "electronic" music
special
effect movies seen this summer, the programs and the copyright to some really
written today, R eticuli builds its compositions
neat video games. Bad guys, well, they don't
on layers of sound. In "Industrial Talk,'' for effects themselves do not usurp the characters seem to want anybody to have any fun at all.
or
plot.
There
is
dialogue,
which
is
often
instance, Reticuli starts with a metallic sound
But what was most surprising and rcpattern gurgling up and down a modulating amusing and clever, between characters who
scale, then it adds an infectuous, warping bass
Robert Masterson

Cel's Pizza
Eldorado Special:

When you buy

slice of Pepperoni Pizzo ond a medium
soda for only 96C

No.1
· 2

No.

Radio, he says, no longer exposes new
music as it did in the '60s, He says that loday
music is used predominantly on radio "to
entertain between commercials.''
The concert is the first of this summer's
New Music-New Mexico series and will be
broadcast live on KUNM. The concert will
open with a performance by Pat Lysaght, a
percussionist and reed player from Los
Alamos.
Upcoming concerts in the series are Joe
Weber and Peter Garland, Aug. 5; Bill's
Friends, Aug. 19; and the Marian Funk Ensemble with Hari Hamilton, Sept. 2.

freshing about Tro11 is its lack of the sticky
cuteness lhat was the signature of Grand Master Walt and the curse of Disney Studios. With
the exception of one baffling 11011 sequestrator
regarding something called Gridbugs, there
was nothing sofl, fluffy or adorable in this
movie. For once, an audience has not had to
deal with the somewhat myopic vision of the
childhood's magic that has marred so much of
the technical skill of Disney Studios. Trott is a
sign that things may finally be changing at
Disney Studios and that the technical craft
achieved there may finally get fonnats suit·
able for presentation.
The only real flaw in Troll and only worth
mentioning briefly is the fact the film uses
reflected light to get its image to an audience.
The crisp brilliance ofline that comes from the
TV picture tube as a light source is somewhat
lost. This is one film that actually might look
better on a television screen.

Free Fries

Pizza by the Pan
Pepperoni··(Cheese) Pizza by the slice

a~d
~

any drink

One slice of Pepperoni Pizzo.
a salad and a small soda for $1.55
Two slices of Pepperoni Pizza,
a salad and a medium soda for $2.25

(5¢ less for each cheese only slice)

2004 Central SE • 143-9750
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we want to do, '

Disney's 'Tron' a Dali-esque battle zone

Fresh Salads

Of sealing wax and rutabagas and kings
WARNING: This column contains highly sensitive informa·
tion about U.S. nuclear strategy
and rutabagas.

Zeta Reticuli plays music from the stars

7~00

1ltURS.'Z:OO & 9:30
FRI. 7:00 & 9:30 & 11:30

24
& 25
& 9:30 & 11:30

suu. 7:00

& 9:30

What'S a tme nature lover
doing with an 1111imallike this!
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Sports Commentary

Review
Dennis Pohlman

American or National: Which is better?

if you get the chance to motor west,
Take my way, the highway That's best

This year we have Johnny Ray Valenzuela head a list of hurlers who
Steve King
and Tony Pena of Pittsburgh, Chili should reach the 20 win plateau this
First of two parts
Davis of San Francisco, Bob Der- year.
Relievers Bruce Sutter of St.
nier of Philadelphia and Pedro
Louis,
Pirate Kent Tekulve, Frank
When sports fans talk baseball, or
Guererro of L.A., giving players
any .sport for that matter, they allike Pete Rose, Mike Schmidt, La Corte and Joe Sambito of Housways argue about which league is
George Foster and Da.ve Concep- tonarejustsomeot'the guys who~ao
better.
cion no doubt of continuing domi- close the door to opposing batters in
a burry. With the relief pitcher beWith the major leagues just startnance.
ing to get involved in their respecTeams like Atlanta and St. Louis, coming an important factor in the
tive division dogfights, it's only fitwhich are young and haven't been in outcome of games, the NL seems to
ting that someone put the picture in
the thick of things in the past decade, have that facet covered.
Defensively, the Nationals have
perspective.
are involved in pennant races that
could go down to the wire. Mon- some of the best at each position,
treal, Pittsburgh and Philadelphia whiCh makes life easier for manawill battle with the Cards in the East. gers. Ozzie Smith, Bill Russell and
In the West, the Braves have been Concepcion, along with Ivan Decontrolling things all season, but a Jesus are some of the best in the
young San Diego squad and an im- world as shortstops.
Speaking of managers, the ones in
proving Dodger team will contend
while perennial leaders Cincinnati the NL are the strong silent type,
and Houston are having huge prob- who take things out on the players
instead of the umpires and the
lems winning.
The NL has its balance of power, media. It is better this way because
speed and pitching spread out when they get fired it's less of a
through the league. Sluggers like hassle.
Astroturf is also more abundant in
Bob Homer and Dale Murphy of
Atlanta, Dave Kingman of New NL parke, which also contributes to
York, Jason Thompson of Pitt- the contour of a game. With the
sburgh, Schmidt of Philadelphia and quickness oflhe rugs, more balls get
Jack Clark of San Francisco- to through t)je infield. Also, bunting is
name a few - make life miserable less attractive, but speed takes its
place .
for opposing pitchers.
Even without the designated hitter
Rug-burners Tim Raines of Montreal, Lonnie and Ozzie Smith of St. rule, the NL teams have better overLouis, Dcmier of Philadelphia, Sax all batting averages and better slugof Dodgerland and Omar Moreno of ging percentages and even more imPittsbugh are all hunting for the portantly, better eamed run averages.
base-stealing title this year.
After all is said and done, it wHI
Good pitching is abundant among
be
safe to say that the National
the National League teams, as each
League
is better and should have the
contender has two-three stoppers.
Joe Cavaretta
Starters Steve Carlton of Phi- world series crown once again, but
ladelphia, Steve Rogers of Mon- with some of the toughies in the
A Vancouver Canadian finds thatthe bali made it back to second base before he did during his treal, MarioSotoofCincinnati, Tim American League, it's not in the
Lollar of San Diego, Jerry Reuss and bag.
team's Tuesday night 15-3 loss to the Dukes.

Get your kicks on Route 66

The National League has won 19
of the last 20 all-star games and is
last year's world series winner,
making things awfully bleak for the
Americans.
It seems as though the senior circuit is gaining all of the glory and the
extra-big paychecks. But why is the
big question.
The National League is loaded
with a mixture of strong veteran talent and young budding superstars,

Winds ji'Oin Chicago To L.A.,
More /han 2,000 miles all rhe way
Gel your kicks 011 Rollle 66
Srarr from Saint Lo11ie across the Missouri
Oklahoma Ciry you look so pretry
You're asleep Amarillo
On to O(tllltp, New Mexico ...
Bobby Troup
Back when Route 66 really was the highway of dreams, boxcar diners and
entire way from Chi~ago to San Diego. These places,
tmmortallzed mall those songs about wattresses and semis reflect more than
headlights; they show an America that's disappearing. '
These places are found only on the outskirts of town.
A flickering neon sign says CAFE.
A "NO SHOES, NO SHIRT, NO SERVICE" sign is politely hung on the
plateglass door, Rotating .barst.ools line a. stained formica counter, Naugahyde booths span the wall wtth wmdows. Cups and saucers clink constantly and
cigarette smoke swirls. A juke box belts out a mournful tunc about Mama and
getting out of prison. The first dollar is proudly framed behind the cash
register. I always spill the toothpicks.
Seems th~y always open up that new interstate and the diner gets bypassed
by the tounsts,
But the food must be good, because all the truckers eat there.
Fred Barg,e o~ned up the Duke City Restaurant as just such a place 20
years ago. It s sull on the western edge of town, in the neighborhood of 98th
and Central, a~d the Barges still run it. Inside, things don't seem to have
changed much m two decades. The menu is still wholesome American diner
fare - pork chops, chicken-fried steaks, burgers and fries, plus enchiladas
and hucvos rancheros. You can drink all the coffee you want but save room
for the deep-dish apple pie,
'
The~'s ~!ways something ~o talk about. The holdup, Jeannie's mean old
man, wtsh 11 would stop rainmg , ...
.'f!le Phil co UJ? in th.e comer is still broken, but each booth has an individual
mtmature Wurht~er ~.uke box. You c.lll! hear Elvis sing "America," Louie
Annstrong has sttll Got a Lot of Ltvmg to Do" - even Linda Ronstadt
does "Love Me Tender." Merle an() Connie and Willie are there too, Three
plays for a quarter.
An autograp~ed picture of AI Unser standing in front of his car at Indy is in
back ~f the register. Somebody's grandchildren adorn the far wall.
A VIew of Albuquerque, as magnit1cent as that view can get tugs at your
'
eye through one of the windows.
Prices are reasonable - the service is friendly. The cafe is easy to find and
never closes.
. But don't stay too long; Yo_u might catch yourself looking too far into the
dts~ce at the road you ve JUst been on or at the one heading over the
honzon.
~afes dot~ed ~e

Film
Agui"'' tht n'roth of God-Klaus Kinski smrs as
.t\,gUirre, lhe mad, lraitomus Spa!H~h eonquislndor
ll.ho lend~ un e:..pcditionlhrough llu: South American
WJJds In ll lJUi!SI for l::l ~rado, the fl)sl CII,Y ur go]~

t!Ain P<tt!liho's, July 2_8 ami 29)
All Thid /llU_-A mamc, compuhivd_y womanit.ing
worknJtuhc !Jn,itdway director i!! ~lowly sedutetlby

an enuctn!! \'J~ltll! of death-. Starring Roy Scheider;
by nob l·m~. Won l'anchl)'s: July 23 and

t~ctcd

~tnnit-JU\1

v,.hat the world needs, another flll)toic
hbed on a cmnJc_ ~up. !Jut WJ_lh the_ conglo~rafe
drorh uf Aileen Quinn, Tml Cuny, John llouston.
Albert Fmney .trnt!Snmly the dog, tins nne might be
goo~.l tCmema East, Coronado Four)
Ailthnr! Authori-Al l'licino slnr5 as l!l plnywrighi
who unt.fcq;ocs profound change~ in his life and
l,<lrccrwlu:n hi~ _wJrc leave:; hiJn Witli five kiil!i, roUr
uf wh1ch are hers by fotn1cr mamages. (Far· Narth
Cmem~l

Tht!' But LUIIt!'_

Whordou.t~

In

Tut~.r-Durl

Reynold~ and Dolly (1arton $lar in this stage musicaltumeJ•IlllWJe whit.h {upparcntly) is abou1 a l.tihorehou~e m Tc...-as. IHighland Thcalre)
nwr Runn~r~Harrison Ford's newest movie aflcr
laughing him.wlr all the way to the bank. This is a
detective lhriilcr dii"C(tCd by thC British nlm·maker
who wa5 respansthle ror A.ll.:on-Ridley Seen.
(Coron3dO 4)
Sllld. .~!GIIion-This is not just a kid's mM'ie~ but li.
mov.ng experience ror any lilmgocr. A young bo)'
3nd an Arabian stallion survive on lfl. iSCllalcd i~land
and ;~lastmg bond grows betWeen them. (The SUB;
July 24 and 2SJ
f!ontirrr,.tol DMd~-A captivating ofr-bt.at roman.
be c~medy about a Chicago_ newspaper columnist
-who IS_ n::•a.ntgned to the Rocky MountainS. Thi$
film will leave you cheering. Starring John Bdusbi
a~ Blair· ~rown. (The SUB; July 22 and 23J
Dmr,.--F,ve· men slumbling inl11 adulthood find
comfonlng eomradc:ry in a coke-and-(rcnch rry
emporium. Sd in Baltimore in !he 1_950s. Starring
D_anier Stem, Steve: duuenbcrg,and Timothy Daly;
dtn:ctcdbyUany l..evimoOn.(TheGuild; July 2~ thru
A.ugusl 19)

E:mmanurJie(I)Emmanu.dlr.' The }oJS of G
Woman-..'iylvia Kth1clstan in thi~ double reature

that coulli make your hormone~ bubble. thest! two
rort-pom rilms conectn .a woman•., initiatiOn and
e~pc:rimentation In the world ot st:nsualily. (Don
l'anchd'S; July 2_1, ilnd 22)
E.T.--Oirector Sleflhen Spielberg (Jaw.s) wcave5
chase scene~. high-tctlr, and. CalirCiniia satire lnlo
this entertaining tear-jerker ahout the love: lx!lwccn a
young hoy and _a wayward ~xlrll·tcrremial.
(l..oULSUina IJI~Jtl. C'hlcma)
f"/n/o~iint Eastwood_ plays tl1e part of a pilat
Who mu_st steal a sophisticated Rus§iatJ jet In ()rdcrto
pc:rpr.tu~te lhr, i"ntc_~alional balan«: of power. East·
wood httn!ICit ()'awn) direct~. <Los Al_tos. Cir~ema)
_f',amt-This- filn1 CJtplodc~ with :ldolcKcnt talent
at1~ cncrgy_a5 1J c:a;amine5theeducatfon of the gifted
111 a New York pcrtonningarts~chool, An in.dghtful,
e~ptc~1ve, grippmg film. (Don Pancho's; July 23
and 24J
(J,tau 11-'•Look cool. acl tool and be C:ool 11 nrc
tfie 11Jies fur thl! !tudcn£6 at the ali•Amer!ean Rydell
High School. The ~Wry !!Uppo~tdl_y Jakes ofrWh<!te
the TraYohA!Newfon·Jnhn lrdVe~ty coded, but the
conflid$ seem m be lhc: tame, (Eas"ldali::}
A. MiJJiimmuNigllt'sSt:cComtdy-·.What dOc! Athe
Woodman have in ~lore iiftef the soci:d commcnl
Manhalttn and the l=ellinf•tirm ptolotype StdTtlulf
Mtmnrlt.s1 Hir~new mi1Vic I~ the llnswet. (U:u Ahos)
Nor/trolu-Con\idcrcd by many In be ihc best of
t~Je_' 'Oraeula'' genrej this Werner ltei"i.og prutluc.
tmn rea1ure~ Klaus Klnskl a8 the vampire, and

Isabelle Adjani as Lucy Harker. (Don Panc:ho's;JuJy
28 and 29)
Notorious-In tbls Al(ttd Hllchcock film an Amer·
ican.·igent in_ Rio encounters a group of Na:z:l sym·
pa_thLr.c:rs and the woman who he.eventuallyfall! rn
love With. Starring Cary Grnnt. fngritl Bergman and
Claude Rains. (Oi;ln Pancho"$: July 25 thru 2i~
PoiJtrgeiJt-A ntischic.vou!l.chostluns aflct a liltte
girl •. leaps ou! 0( ~television_ and rc:-ammges the
rum1jurc ln lhl! Spu;lbcrg thriller. (Wyoming Mall;
Lobo 1lu:atre)
Railhr.r o/lht UJJt Ark-Hanison Ford ~tars In the
Cscapc:movic·ran's rapture (rom a ~car ago.. 'thi~
movie !S sa~urated wit~ ac!ion, good p.uy,, bad gu)ls,
chase scenes. sword sltngm,s. and machismo. (Clne·
ma Ea.st)
·Su.rpkion-A young newlywed become! convinced
that her hu_sb~nd _is trying to. murder h~r._ Starring
Jo~n Fontam 111 her Academy AWI!rd-wmning pet·
rormance. Dlre~ed by Alfred Hitchcock. (DOn Pan~
tho's; July 25 \hnr 27)
Rody Jfl-kcx:lty Balboa's late$! challenges are a
brutal a~uuin and keeping moviegoers interested In
ch~pterthtecorhls ring saga. Whilc.$0rrn: ctilies reel
this moviesls thebes! ortlle three, others arc quick to
say the ~holC; idea_ is overdotJe. Starring Sly Stallone, Taha Sh1re, Burgess Meredith M Mickey and
Mr. T~ as die challenger. (Wyoming Mall Cin~ma·
TheM Plaza. Thtcel
'
Tlr~ S«rtl of Mimh-This movie Is an animate
action (antasy whieh (calures the voices of John
Camdine, Dom DeLuise, Peter Sti"auur and Eli·
u.betb Hattman. {Coronado 4)
A Wt~lft411 LiU Ert'-Monlque Van de Ven plays a
bored and apathetic duleh flouseWife who discuvcr:s
henel( lhrough • lesbian relationship. This film j_s
repontd to be a Ut~Sitive porllilyaJ of love between
two women. (Tbe Guild)
TAr WarUAr:unlitlf lirG.Ip-The most humaq ot
humans can be round in the Oarp, an uflra~n.Sitivc
author and father who 11 the corollary or a one-time
tryst between an invalid lighterpiloc and 11 celebate
nurse-. based on the-novel byJohn Iriing. (Louisiana
Blvd.)

Concerts
Ttlludde RtK:k'n itOII FtsllYa1-As the: lint rock
fesUval fMiclluridej thls ej;trnveganl.lt promises to
follow In the footsteps or it~ prcdecc~sors, the Dluegras~ and Ja1.t festivals, fealured will he Fltlsh Cadi I·
laC; 111C ~rk_ Mountilin Daredc'Jifs, iaj Mahal,
Jessie Coltn Young, and the New kiders of the
Purp.lc. Sage, the festival Will la~t' for duet! days~iltrtmg July_23, T1ckets avalfable thru Giant iicllet
Outlets are $20 for r.tlday, and $25 (or Saturday and
Slrnday, __
_
·
Chambtr Ortflestra ol Albuquti"que-composi•
tion!C by tiarina, Vivaldi, Jatdafl)'i, and Gricg art
(eattlttd in 1hc Orchcs!ta's Scconil summer concert
o~theseason.Tbeconcert willhcaltMAibuqueh:JUi::
L1Ule Theatre at 8:1:1 p·.m. on July 31. TlckdS ilrc
S6 ..SO pcfpc!f';On antl are available thi"U Tickctm3stet
Outlets.
Ted Nugenl will be a! Tinf!lc:y Coiiselinl Qn July 15
al_8 p.m. Blackfoot will be the opening act. _'fickcLq
art; $10 11.ntl are a~Jailable-thm (iiant Ticket ·outlets.
The Pal Meth_tny C:roup.-J.'rogressivc j:it.t. vir'·
tuoso _l'at Meiheny plays gtJitat and synth~sizet and
bri-ngs along a talen(.Jillcd band ·which include~
keybotlttti~r L.yiC: Mays; al S3nt_a Fe.'.• Paolo Solcri,
July 25nl8 p.m, TlckCt~ arc$lO..SO; gen~ral admi~·
~ton (Giant _Ticket Outfe_ts}.
Barbant Mandrell and ROKtr Mllll!r' Will he at
~inta Fe: Dov,.nson·July29. The show siai"t!i at7:JO,
Tickcls arc Sl2.50 ~nd arr. n·._.allalde lhhl OiantTickcl OUtlcu.

while the American League has too
many fading players and not enough
pitching to make the game exciting.
It seems as though every year
there are a few new players and some
veterans in the NL which get national attention. Last year it focused on
two Dodgers, Fernando Valenzuela
winning the Cy Young award and
Steve Sax breaking up the famous
LA infield and bringing new life to a
dying team.

Duke City Restaurant at night (top}. Waitress Joanne Hamil·ton pours coffee (bottom}.
Top Cash Paid
Diamonds-Gold-Silver
Fine Jewelry
N'otl Nitola:-DJ.rect from -cuba for a c;oncert ln
Albuquerque is this pocl and singer o( the· Nueva
Trova tnO'-'Cmcnl. Joining Noel will be A.yocuan. a
local Andian mu~lcal groUp. the tuncert is sche~
dulcd ror1uly 29, at 8 Jl.m. In the ~Ua Ballroom.
Sport~ored by the July 26th Coa.lilion.
Chick Corta-N01ed for hi~ melodic blend or ja1.z;
and. clas~ical kcybolltding, Chick Corea has been
held in hl~:h c~tecm as one o( the most innovative
ke)'bo3rd players or our day, Thcconten will be at
!hi: Paolo Solcri on August J4·. Ticllcts are $14.50
thru Gitlnl Th:kct Outlets.
The Doable Dmthers-This last cotlcerttour will
m;uk the cndotone orlhe most succc~srul American
groups dfthl! rock'n roll era. The concert will he at
Tingley Coli5etlm onAugu5t 31, Tfckets arc$12thru

Olanc Tic~ct Ou1lels.

Galleries
AlbuquerqUe- Museum-''fhc Transcendental
Painting Group: 1938 to 1941" ls"lhc work of the
arti$1$, who ·seuled in Tao$ and chose. via their
pa\ntinJ!l~. lO ri~e 1t.boVe the limits or the physical
world. Also lihowing arc kinetle sculpture$ by
Charles Maddox and the pcnnancnt historical exhibit
"NewTown and t.he Railroad Boom Ycm:• Hours
are TueSday thtouch Sunday, 10 a.m. ((15 p.m,

Mnwell Museum or Anthropology-"Ficstas of
San luan Nuevo~ Cttcmonlal Art from Micho:acan
Mcllico" will show until Scplembcr 1982. Ancien;
culinary wares u~cd by prehlsloric liouthwe~tcm
cooks!$ the focusor••cuisine An.·· an cJo:hibition or
l4Anasaz~ andMo,goll[ln bowl$. HoilrsarcMonday
~t(IUgh t-"nday, !)a.m.to4p.m.; Saturday, IOa.m.
to 4 p.m.; and Sunday. 1to$ p.m.

t.INMAriMu§eum--•'JmagesFromNewMexfco''
i~ the Upper galltty $U..,.eys- a centmy of crcalive

Clubs
Bot:~rt's (Montgo~qo Piaz.a)-...Oie. Scratch pla}'5

roc.k n roll_ rordam:mg mthe upstairs lounge. Downstm~, The Shakers gel you 10 polish the dance floor.
Mtmc Starts at !)
Uappy hot:~r ii Tuesday dtru
nursday (rom 410 7:30p.m. and drink $pecials !llart
al 7:jo and last until 9.:.30.
banbi's (2900 CooT5 NW)- Linda Collon and
Street Life jazt the small club on dte West Mesa
Friday and Saturday night. On Sunday, Billy Morris
and ~e Red H01 Chili Sand pfay- Dixieland jau.
MusH:" starts at 8:30.
Frla~'s North (4410 Wyoming NE>--Music for
dancmg C(ltne$ all the way from Paris (the nxk group
Paris, thai is). Uappy hour Is j to g p m. Monday
lhru. Friday and reatures 2-fot•OOC .;.,.ell drinks.
MUSIC.' sla115 al 9 p.m.

.,.m.

Frfar'• Pub (6825 loma~> NE)-lf.ack•n ·roll from

the Sok soak~ the walh of the small club .&1 Lomas
tnd ~ublana. Happy hoUr Is 4 to 7 p.m. M<inday
thni Friday. with discounls_on everything.
Glbr•ltar 4s t4800 .San Matte Blvd. NE)-Foot
l...oosc 1oosc~J$ your feet with rock*rl roll that will
cpmplimcnl drinking .:t:nd dancing, l-lapp_y hour is
from I 1 a.nt, until 7 p.m. with 2•(or-one drinki as
the main iilttac1ion,
Ned; !I El Portal (4200 Central SE}-:N'ew wave and
rock'n roll by Sassy Iones an: reaturedthlswcekend.
All drinks are discounted during happy hour--.
which is_ Mon~y thn.i F'riday (rom S tel 7 p.m.
Music ·~tans at ~ p.m.
The Wooden IIane (7605 Ceniral Ave, N.E.)--o
Jaz1. frorri die Smoking Sectiotr is fc!alurr.d thisweekend. Happy hour is Monday thru Priday from
10 a.m. 10 S p.m. wiltJ 2-ror·onc welt drinks Rnd
dlscountson_Winc and bcei. Music Slaru at 8:30p.m.
Chtlst• Stretf Pub (Cnronado Center}=Ndw thru
July 2-4 will be the casy·Ii~tcning voic:tl and guitar
:o;tn.Jms ·of Steve Oneal. Mus It, beer-chUgging cott•
le~ts. and drink spccMs ~~~nat 9 p.m.
Ta~ern• Lounge_

VISual n:spomc tQ the Land or Enchamnt(nt. In the
lower g_allety ••Latin American Art from Onh·ersiiy
Collect1on5"' represents the Jiver..c anistic currenl'i
tha: have e:a;U.Ied rrom the: colonial period through
the 1910s. Al.so .sflowing (ilntil September 12) arc
hand-colored and colragc photographs by Fr2nces
Frith, Felice Beato, Raben llclncckcn~ Robert
Fitcbcr and Harold Jones. Museum hours an: Tuesday dlrough Friday, 10 a.m. to l p.m.
Mountain Road talle_rit!l (ISOl Mountain Rd.
NW)-" A E11iopean's VlewoftheSouthwest•• will
lcature the Work of Swiss imprti~ionist Ralph AupbUrg_er. Also showing will btmajor new worU by
Martha Sla)'inaker. The exhibition run~ thru August
I. Gallery hours IU"e WcdnesdRy thrU Saturday II
a.m. to S p.m •. and Sunday I to 5 p.m.
M~:rldlan t:allery(220 CC:ntrnl" SW)-P'tcliCnily

showing aJe the woiks or Meridian members- Barbara
Dock, Greg Tucker. 'Tina Fucnles.John Norton and
_Page Coleman.Oalleryhours arc II a.m. to 4
Tuesday, thrU S1turday; f to 4 p.m. on Sunday. The
Show WJII run lhru July 29.

P.m.

lloshourGallery{4J7 2nd St. SW)-lntcmatiollal·
l~ acclaimed French arti~l Daniel Buren will present
hiS: show "Broken Glass: Colors in Situ.'" The ex.hlbitlon wm open July 23 with a n:c:eption for the
artistat.S p.. m, G3llcry hoursnre iu~day thru Sa.tur•
d4y. IX to 5:30p.m., and by appointment.

Theatre
The Wondtrfullc:e Cream SuJt 11ntl LolA's Wt
Dancf-The lesser known theatrical talenls or$cien·
cie lic:lion ma~ter_Ray Bradbury and local pocl E.A.
Mares come to hfc on the stage or La Compania"s
Nucslroieatru, 3211 Central NE" {formerly the Tir•
fany Playhouse). CUrtain limes are Friday!!: and
Sa_tutdays at 8 p.m_. ill1d Sundays al 3 p.tn. The
shows will run thruJufy. Ticket p-rices-an:S4;S3.50
for students and senior citizens. For Jnlormation and
rc!ltrvations call256-7164 or 266•3710.
Two For .he Scuaw-Thc V01tcx Theatre presents:
thit gcmlecomroy. which pits romance against real·
-ity, The play was wriucn by William Gibson and Is
directed by Bob Picken. The show runs lhnJ August
1. Showtimcs are Fridays and Saturdays at Rp.m.
and Sundays at 2:.30 p.m. FOr information and rc•
sc:rvation~ <all247·S600.

Dfe .Flednmauf-:-1bc Santa Fe Opera opc:nt its

1982 season with thiscomic-operaabout mayhetn_on
tl)c streets arVienna. Tickets raft.8C rrom $71o $32.
For: more inrormalion contact the Sanla Fe Opera at
982-3851.
A Fanny Thing Happitned _oa _the Way to the
Foraln::-A comedy lonightl Albuquerque ClrieLlght Opera pmencs lhb popular_ farce in Popejoy
lfaU on Fridays. Salurdays. and Sundays until AU·
gust 1~ Cu1111in timeS ate Fridays and Satturl.ays at
8:15p.m. and Sunda)' al2:15 p.m. F'orreseivations
and tickd in(onnation call 345-6577+
TM Man ln the Chkken Suii-Thin;olbge_or
Saturday Nigflt Live-type ~k.Jis will be. ar the Alley
Theatre on Fridays_ and Satwdays thrtJ July. Show..
lime is- 8;30 p.m. AU scats arc $4.

Come Fly
With The Navy
9AM·2PM
Friday, 30 July-

"A Funnv Thing Happened on the wav to the Forum"

JULY 16-17 -18*- 23-24- 25* • 30 • 31- AUOUST 1*
CURTAIN TIME 8:15 pm •sundaY Matinee Only 2:15

UNM CAMPUS

call MS·fl577

Activities At Kirtland
Will Consist Of

,,

J

Tickets go on sale V• hour beFore curtain Time.

uv• AT POP•.IOY

Obligated Only To Have Desire To
Learn About And Experience Naval Aviation.
Limited Seats ••
For Screening An~ Reservations
Call 766·2335

(800 Rio Grande N. W,)-'t1u!

STUDENT RUSHI TICKETS$! AT THE DOOR

For more

• P-3 Orientation Flight
• Navy Tactical Aircraft Display
• Pilot Briefings And Films
• Social At Officers Club

ChtCago- Ja1.t. E:a;_ch8nge will pcrfomr eontempOtal)'
mtUi_C" hight_ly starting .al 9, Tflere I~ a $~ cOver
charge on r::riday _and Saturday nights.
The Brd:dwliy Jan: Club(iamnrind Resii\Urani
Fitjl Plar.a Oaletfa)----Jatt fro!'n 1'he Shennin -Rubi~
Quartet Is tllthe Jat.i.Ciubthis weckCriJ. Doors open
at 8 p.m. andmu5lC gets underway hl9p.m. Admis.
slon is $3 for tlie general public.
'Flu llunf!t)' Bear0_200 Wyoming N.E.)-:-Dny
bop, ti $even piece high energy band from San Frail·
Cisco• pl_ay .t varii:ty_of t.lan·ce"n'l"usie startii:g ilt9 p.m.
~ere Is El $2 ctwcr charge on l'!riday and Saturday
mghts.

Phone Bernie 881-6100
5109 Menaul Blvd.
(Next to Taco Bell)

·I

(i
l

,,
~

·summer
Clearance

Sale
20·50o/o
off
summer clothing
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3BR FURNISHED, AIR· <onditloned aparlment.
Half.blo<k from campus. 898-0921.
7/29
HOUSES AND APTS or rent or for sale. SJ;!, NE Red
Rooster Realty, 247·8647.
7129
HOUSEtdAT£ 1 NON-SMOKING, N() large pets.
Need for August. Share 3 bedroom l!ouse, $129 plus
one third utilities, Female preferred. Call Mary,
Mike, 2~~-738~.
7/29
lWQ.BEDROC>M, UNFURNISHED, 545 Alvarado
SE. 5230 plus utilities, $150 deposit. Clean, carpeted.
26,·4254.
7/29
ONLY A BLOCK [rom UNM, furnished studio, ideal
for ~tudent living, quiet NE neighb<lrlloo<\. $220/mo,
Uillitles paid,.$125, Deposit •.265-3297.
8/23
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDJ:I) Aug 1st to share
house wltll same close to UNM• $175/mo, 255·4851,
7/29
ROOMMATE WANTED, FEMALE 25·30 years old.
3 bedroom, NE heights home, $ t 98 month plus one
halfutUltles, 883-6262pr293-7'40. Marie,
7/29
FEtdAJ.E FOOrdM~TE, 1BDR, 2 bath, furnished
apt,, except be(! rooms. $137.50 plus one half utilities.
268-5620 after 4:30, Ncar San Pedro and Gibson.
7/22
AV,\JJ,ABLE NOW; MODERN 2 bedroom; 2 story
townhouse, all electric kitchen; off-street parking.
3911 Silver SE. S2~Q mo. plus utilities. SIOO D.D.

Daily Lobo
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1. Personals

wond~~::.

.

LOST: WOMEN'S RAY-BANS in needlepoint cttsc.
Reward. 243·250~.
7122
J.OST: GOLil ('ROSS mechanical pencil on July fi,
lff<mnd please ca11.266·1583. Reward.
7122
et.AIM YOUR I.OST possessions at Campus Police
8!00n.m. to4!00 p.m. daily.
tfn

GUITAR I.ESSONS, INSTRUMENTS; repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Ouitur Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
263·3315.
tfn
TYPING-PROFF..SSIONAL QUAUTY . pronto at
Kinko/Pronto; 'flC at no extra charge. We will edl!.
Kip, 2312 Central SE, across Central (rom PopeJoy
Hall.
tfn
TEN DOLLARS--RESUMES ten dollars.
Professional Company. 265·75~1.
tfn
PROi'F.SSIONA.l. iYPI.NG BY En&IIsh MA/edltqr.
Vast experience with dbsenatlons, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916.
1129
A· I TVPIST ·TERM papers, resumes 299·8970.
7129
NEED TYPING D()NE7 Call VIrginia day or
evenings at 296-3096.
7129
TYPING SERVICES B\' experienced secretary.
Reasonable, Professional finished pre~duct. IBM
Selectric 111. 299-6B6, 299·2676.
7/29

Top Cash Paid
Diamonds-Gold-Sliver
Fine Jewelry
Phone Bernie 881-6100
5109 Mtnaul Blvd.
(Next to Taco Bell)

• MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT
GMAl· "OAT· OCAT • PCAT
VAT • SAT • CPA • TOEFL

II ~~.ill.~!f\
II
-- .
CI.TY

Buy 2 Slices of

1

I . Cheese Pizza .I

IGet a Large Soft Drinkt
1

I.

FREE
.... 7·22/7-28

Neapolitan, Srcrltan & Whole Wheal Pizza .

0.

~-H.MPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Ptepatalton Spectaltsls
Stnce 1938

For mlorma!lon,

'I!

,-o_ ••,~
~~Sunglasses
from Bausch Lomb
&

P~ease

Calt:

- - . 265·2524.. - -

LAss·

I

START
Aug.25

1
I

t1~..!i.!r:!~C!..~-~~·=':..!
SPO.RT

MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NI'B I • NLE

1

Beer & Wine Available
. . onSunday .

c.1
p

~\JFM1IN~l
··~\1'
...,

ARMY-NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE
256-0000

ACROSS

Camouflage a

,-------~~---------,,

~

TJlECATS
M£01/J

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Khakt, Ohve Drab,

1
1

ARTISTS, WRITERS, PERFORMERS, Con·
ceptions Southwest is now acceptlns applications ror
1~.82·1983 staff, Meeting of all Interested persons
Monday, Juiyl9 in Marron Hall room 131. ~;00,
•
7/29
IS HEALTH \'OUR greatest wealth? Want to feel
better? Need ttl lose welsht7 Ouarantecc. Call Don or
Brenda, 266-8495,
7/29
LADIES NIGHT DANCE in the Subway Station,
Saturday,. July 24th, 9:00PM·12:30AM, featuring
"Ja.ms Unlimited." Admission, $2.00--Students,
$3,00.-0enerai. First SO ladies free, Located on the
northwest lower level, New Mexico Union. I' or more
Information, cal! 277-4056.
7/22

8. MisceUaneous

Military Style Shorts

I

9. Las Notic las

7. Travel

S. ForSale

3. Services

~:[.

JOB SEARCHING TECHNIQUES, 4-hour ~lasses,
Sll. 265-7S51.
7/29
JOB SEARCHING? TRY Job OpportunitY Bet·
terment Servi~:es. 265-7551.
7/29
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 yeats old, Apply In person, no phone calls please.
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, ~516
Menaui NE.
7/29
GAIN INVALUABLE EXPERIENCE i11 sales·
related field, 1\ Uend f!ec interactive learning experience Aug, 2. Pari-time emloyment possible. We'll
train you! Call Eric277-2026 for details,
7/29
WORK JN FRANCE, Japan, China! Send Ions,
stamped, self-addressed envelope for details. ESL·
26A, P,O Box336, Centralia, WA 98531,
8/24
CRUISE SHIP JOBS I Ali occupations, Oreal income
potential, For information, call 602-998·0426 Dept
0924. Phone call refundable.
7/29
DESIGN/GRAPHIC ARTIST wanted for Lobo
~ontract work. Newspaper experience preferred,
UNM student preferred. Apply Room 131 Marron
Hall,
8/23

4. Housing

2. Lost & Found

I

25 PERCENT OFF Swiss Army knivcs-Kaufman's-·
.a real army· navy store, 504 Yale SE, 2'6-0000· 7/22
RA Y·B-'NS SUNGLASSES 2~. percent off••
Kaufman'~-a real army-navy store.
7/22
r.tJLITAR\' SHORTS,. MASHt·shirts-J(aufman's-a real army·navy store.
7122
COWBOY SHIRTS·S4; ) for $10--used, excellent
condition,•·Kaufman's--a real army-naY)' store, 504
YaleSE, 256-0000
7/22.

6. Employment

FINDERS HAS some
homes for sharing, .all prices, all locations. Call us!
296-0503,
8/16
FOR RE.NT.: STUDIO apartment-2 rooms; stove
and refrigerator; newly remodelled. and. carpeted.
Ideal for student, near UNM. $18~/mo. plus utilities.
265·7412.
7/Z'2.
TJIREE BEDROOMs: DO you want an apartment
that will feel like a ho111e? Where the residents are
friendly, and the landl.ord really cares? Thi• large,
open, freshly painted borne has new carpet, air NEED ONE TO share drlvins and expenses to New
7/29
conditioning, cable, area for washer/dryer, fenced • Orleans, August.l6. 242-7821.
courtyard. 421 Charleston SE, Call 296-1131 for ESCAPE THE JIEATI Cool mountain retreat. Circle
appointment to sec, $295, plus electricity.
7/29 "A" Hostel. 90 min. from town. Accom. SS,00GRADUATE STUDENTWANTEQtoshare2-bdrm $20,00, Box 38'2., Cuba, NM. Call1·289-33SO. 7/22
apt, Quiet neighborhood five minutes from UNM, RAFT THE CHAMA I Beautiful canyon scenery and
fun whitewater! One- and two-<lay trips. $40-SBO.
$ISO covers everthlng. Claire, '2.55-4439, 217-4211
7/IS
afternoons.
7/Z9 Wildwat~r Rafting Experiences, 266-9721.
tfn
AFFORDABLE HOUSE: lBDRM. adobe on 3/4 ADVERTISE \'OUR RIDE in the Daily Lobo.
~<rc S,Vailey lot. Two Wells. 547,000, 7 3/4 • MFA
mortgage, 5275/mo. By owner. 873-076~.
7/29
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2/bdrm
mobile hC:mie near Univ. and TV I. Small room, S120
month. No utilities. Call Kathlecrr 242..0377. Keep
trying.
7/22 WANTED: BASS PLAYER for top 40 rock band,
SHAR£ PJ.EASANT THREE bedroom house near Must sing. Call Fred, 298·2426 or Ruby, 881-3058
7/29
UNM. $99 plus one third utilities, 883.018~.
7/22 after~pm.
TilE CITADEJ..SUPERB .location near UNM and ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT two blocks from
downtown, Bus service every 30. mln<~tes, I bedroom UNM. S19S/mo... SIOO d,d,, no pets, 821-8607, eves.
7122
or efficiency,. from $230 up. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dlshWillher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1~20 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
StCDNDHAJID CLDrNES
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY ap;~rtment, 1410 Girard NEW 191N. Lotus Classlque, 842-949~.
7/29
NEW 6 USED
N.E., $190/mo., all utilities paid, $12S security
f., WIJMEN, MEN • CHILD«EN
deposit. Fully rurnished·security locks and laundry SEARS TELESCOPE, MAN\' features, unexpected
facltitles. No children or pels. Please call before 6:00 x-mas gift. Like new. 5100. O.N.O. RIP,266-6834,
SPIIIN'·SUMMER ti.OTH£5 1 SHORTS
1
8/28
in the evening, 266-8392.
tfn
CENTURION
B\'CYCJ.ES.
FAST
expert
repairs
at
FOR I.F-.o\SE 67! sq. ft, office space across from·
3/D#CENTRAL 1 :S~
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 26'·9S42 or evenings tow prices. Trade-Ins welcome. Harvard Bike House.
ZSS•tJJJO
7129
881·3974.
tfn 137 Harvard SE. 23~·8808.
AVAILABLE NOWI STUDIO Condo's$190.00 and 71 FORD 3/4 TON P.U. Good condition, $1800.
7122
one bedroom condo's $260.00. Includes all utilities. 262-0it6.10.i4QuincySE.
ClosetoUNM. Cal!243·7881, Weekdays, 9-S • . 7129 INCENSE INCENSE INCENSE, for parties, get·
u;AR LEASE IIOUSE, nice yard, wlllher, $3~0 poss togcthcrs or Intimate evenings. Premiun quality
reduction for pet care, Sunny, comfortable. Cornell
SE, 243·6487,
1129

ACULEX WORD PROCF.SSING of theses,
dissertations, and ~eports - Computer generated
7129
graphics. Call831·3181.
QA TYPING SERVICE: a complete typing and
e<lilorial system. Technical. general, legal, medical,
scholastic, charts and tables. 345·2125.
7/29
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL QUALITY, Typeright.
265-5203.
7/29
CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH, FRENCH,
italian, Portuguese and German. Native instructors,
Student discount, Language Dynamics. 293-406~.
7/29
THE ()TilER OFFICE: accurate, reliable typing and
other secretarial services, Free delivery upon <om·
ptetion, CallJanls at884-6S64, anytime.
7129
WP TYPING, EDITING, and Word processing gets
lllgh marks for a<curacy, 266-1118.
8/24
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, reasonable. Cassette
transcripilon, 247·2~83,
7/29.
MODERN SCRIBE TYPING and. editing services.
Professional results on tcclmical, academic, and
business text. Ncar UNM, Call242·9609 after 6:00.
8/23

I'RF,GNANC'Y Tf~'iTING & COUNSEUNG. Phone
247-981.9.
tfn
CONTA<.'TS-POLISHING,. SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical CompanY on Lomas just west of Washington.
lfn
WE BOT DISTRIBUTORS, Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $~4.50 (regular $65.00), Pay J.ess Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E .. acrQSI from LaBe!les.
tfn
CIIINF..SF. BUFFJ':T. CJIF.API All you can eat,
Lunch Sl.45, Supper $4.50, Sunday Brunch $3,45.
Jao-Jno's Place, 5000 Centra!Ave.SE.
tfn
PASSPORT PIJOTOS, J.OWEST prices! Pleasant
pictures! 123 Wellesley SE corner Silver. Please call
first, 265-1323.
tfn
NOTICt:: ORAWING/NON·MAJORS, Art 142100
(call no. 5606) is not cancelled. Enroll now for rirst
summer session.
tfn
ACCURAn; INFORMATION ABC>UT contrncep\ion, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0l71.
tfn

g11aranteedl Many brand.s qvallable. Fo.r your sample
!Upply and catolos rusll SI.OO to th~ oa,is Incense
Company, Box4305B Kansas City, Kansas66J04,
8/26
.
THREE HP41C MEMORY modules, $40, 821·5195,
7/29
Tl-59 . CARD .. R.,;ADER programmable, wilh
printer, $]50 or best offer. 821-Sl95,
7/29

a1

P

~\lfMAJ\'...
Wf..\1' ••

ARMY-NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

Enroll Now

256·0000

~========~~============~

One of New Mexico's most prominent writers,
Author of The Sterile Cuekoo, The Milogro Deonlleld Wor, Jhe Mogle Joumey, II Mountolns Die

52 Thunder unit
54 Weaken
1 Ointment
55 Break-ups
51shmael's
59 Opinions
mother
63 Fruit drinks
10"1-64 Fish
man ... "
producers
14 Toward
66 Cuddle
shelter
67 Quibble
15 Make joyous 68 Digit
16 On tiptoe
69 "Kiss Me
17 Swamp in
-"
Florida
70 Bangs in
19 Prompts
71 Allies
20 Briny
21 Gem
DOWN
23 Ding25 Extra
1 Scottish
26 Cabalists
negatives
30Tennis
2Thos.player
Edison
34 Quit
3 Dance
35 Wood sorrels 4 Twits
37 Facility
5 Girl's name
38 Put with
6Wing
39 Brutes
7 Traipses
42 As written, in 8 First squad
music
9 Reaction
43 Retreat
10 Big knife
45 Ribbon: Pref. 11 Fancy case
46 Did some·
12 Layer
thing
13 Projection
48 Performer
18 Sprites
•
50 Young 'uns
22 Before

24Smallwood
26La-,
Milano
27Wood
28 "I've-

44 Thrust
47 Clarify:
2words
49 Asian weight
51 Races
53 Liberty
29 Meager
55 Muggy
31 Soupcon
56. Supposition
32Chemical
57 Garment
compound
58 Olle's friend
33 Recites
60 1492 ship
36"The-- 61 Linden tree
Reason''
62 Fast jets
40 Joined
65 EDT less
41 Encumber
1 hr.

_, ..

JOHN NICHOLS

Will sign his newly-publl~hed book on New
Mexico

The Lost Deoutllul Days 01 Autumn
(With a color portfolio by the author)

Robert Gallegos
Author of Amador (poetry)

wm sign his new book of poetry

·""~~l~

Ambi'Oslo Lake

I.t of. the Saturday,
July 24th
2:00 to 7:00p.m.
~arth w~~~:~;:~~se

~s··7--za·
~~

CASEY OPTICAL CO.
4306 Lomas NE
lomas & Washington
265~8846

·

·

8ookfand Periodicals

.....

265-9473

~
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